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“Oh DO tell them to send a Missionary, €or we 
have no one to help us, and the poor little children 
are going wild.” 

These words were spoken to a worker who called 
at a camp this month with the Gospel message. 

“There’s a call from the dark to-night 
(May it haunt your lighted room) 

A t  the edge of eternal doom.” 
From His ‘ other sheep ’ on the broken steep, 
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“OUR AIM.” - 
T H E  FELLOWSHIP OF KINDRED 

MINDS, 

Our hearts in Christian love; 
The fellowship of kindred minds 

I s  like to  tha t  above.” 

“Blest be the tie tha t  binds 

The fellov-ship of kindred niinds is sweet 
to us all, but who can tell but those who 
have experienced it,  what i t  is for workers 
to  meet, after months of isolation, y i th  
their fellow workers whose hopes, and aims, 
and joys are one. 

The Missionary Conference, held in Sin- 
gleton last month, provided an  opportunity 
for this blessed fellowship. It was a happy 
season long anticipated by those who were 
privileged to attend. 

Miss Bagnnll was the first to arrive. 
Considering all she had been through, she 
looked exceedingly well, and was brighter 
and happier than ever. The three weeks’ 
rest in Sydney, a t  Mrs. Austin’s hospitable 
home, no doubt did much toward freshen- 
ing her up. The journey froin Calimo is 
a long one. Miss Bapnall started early one 
morning for Deniliquin, which she reached 
after a brisk drive of three to four hours, 
covering 25 miles of road. I n  the evening 
of the  same day she commenced a coach 
journey to Finley which lasted 10 hours 
carrying her into the next day. Twenty- 
three hours train-travelling brought her to 
Sydney on the morning of the third day, 
feeling weary and travel stained. 

A couple of days later Miss Timbury 
came. the  picture of health and happiness. 
Miss Dodiniead and Miss Jackson followed, 
each looking well, and able to tell of joy 
in the Master’s service. Alicl; Russell was 
the last to Teach us, and was warmly greet- 
ed by one and all. The reunion was very 
blessed indeed. TTTe sang with true hearti- 
ness, “Blest be the tie tha t  binds,” but no 
sooner had the circle of wor1rer.s been com- 
nleted than i t  was broken again. for Miss 
Timbury had to leave earlv in the Confer- 
ence, and ere the m-eek closed several had 
left us for their stations. 

As we met daily we missed the fellowship 
of our dear fellow-worker, Miss Avers, 
whose prolonged absence on account of ill- 
ness is a source of sorrow to us all. Miss 
Ayers has never been absent before from a 
conference. Many earnest petitions went 
up for her, and we thought of her as we 
sang, 

“We share our mutua1 woes, 
Our mutual burdens bear : 

And often for each other flows 
The sympathising tear,” 
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STREAMS FROM THE VALLEY OF 
BERACRAH. 

FOR O U R  WORKERS. 

0 P PO R T U  N I TY. 
There is a pretty Indian legend of a good 

spirit who, wishing to benefit a young 
princess, led her into a ripe and golden 
cornfield. “See these ears of corn, my 
daughter; if thou wilt pluck them diligent- 
ly they will tu rn  to precious jewels; the 
richer the ear of corn, the  brighter the 
gem. But thou mayest only once pass 
through this cornfield, and canst not return 
the same way.” The maiden gladly accept- 
ed the offer. As she went on, many ripe 
and full ears of corn she found in  her path, 
but she did not pluck them, always hoping 
to find better ones further on. But p r e  
sently the stems grew thinner, the ears 
poorer, with scarcely any grains of corn on 
them: further on they were blighted, and 
she did not think them worth picking. Sor- 
rowfully she stood a t  the  end of the field, 
for she could not go back the same way, re- 
gretting: the loss of the golden ears she had 
overlooked and lost. To each of us are 
golden opportunities offered ; life speeds on 
to the Foal from which there is no return: 
let. u s  redeem the time. for fields are white 
unto harvest.-From “The I.M.M.” 

+@- 

LET POUR LIGHT SHINE. -- 
“A candle that will not shine in one 

room is very unlikely to shine in an- 
other. ”-Hudson Taylor. 

HAVE YE? 

Have ye looked for My sheep in thedesert, 
For those who have lost their way? 

Have ye been in the wild waste places, 
Where the lost and wandering stray ? 

Have ye trodden the lonely highway, 
The foul and the darksome street;  

It maybe ye ~vould see in the gloaming 
The prints of wandering feet ? 

Have ye carried the living water 
To the parched and thirsty soul? 

Hare  ye said to the sick and wounded, 
“Christ Jesus makes thee whole ?” 

Have pe told my fainting children 
Of the strength of the Father’s hand 

Have ye guided the tottering footsteps 
IQ the path t o  the “Golden Land?” 
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MISSIONARY CONFERENCE, - 
FIRST DAY. 

We opened the Conference with the hymn, 
“Oh. trust thyself to  Jesus,” from ‘‘Hymns 
of Consecration and Faith.” Mr. Long 
gave a short Bible reading, and Miss Tim- 
bury an account of her work a t  Gulargam- 
bone, and the rest of the time was spent in 
prayer. The afternoon session was also “.e- 
voted to intercession. At 6.30 the mission- 
aries and members of the Council met a t  
tea. A couple of hours were then spent in 
unitedly praising God, and making request 
to Him on behalf of the  work. 

SECOND DAY. 
On the second day, we began the consid- 

eration of the various stations, and the 
workers’ difficulties in each place. Everr 
session was preceded b57 a season of prager 
and meditation upon the Word. The first 
place considered n7as 

CALl MO. 
Calimo Reserve derives its name from 

Calimo Station, which was some time ago 
cut up into sections and sold. The Govern- 
ment Aborigines Protection Board secured 
a portion of it, and set it  apart as a Re- 
serve for Aborigines. It is situated on the 
Edwards River, 25 miles out of Deniliquin. 

At the last census there were 100 people 
on the Reserve. There are eight houses 
and several tents. At times a large num- 
ber of Aborigines gather a t  ‘Calimo, and 
then the tents are more numerous. 

A schoolhouse has been erected by the 
Government, to  which. has been added a 
tent and bush-house, which, in turn, accord- 
ing to weather, are occupied by Miss Bag- 
nall. The day school scholars number 23, 
and are all eager to  learn. The boys, as  
well as the girls, are learning to sew, and, 
to make the occupation a little more mas- 
culine, Miss Bagnall purchased tailors’ 
thimbles for the boys. 

Sunday services are held at 11 a.m. and 
4.30 p.m., with Sunday school in between. 
At varied intervals Miss Bagnall holds a 
week’s special meetings, taking a different 
house each night. These services havere- 
sulted in definite spiritual Messing, and 
now a nice little company own Jesus as  
Lord, and are striving to follow Him in 
the midst of much temptation. 

One feature of the work at Calimo is thst  
they have good mothers there; naturally 
sensible, capable mothers, and now, better 
still, many of them have tasted of the 
grace of God, and are learning of the meek 
and lowly Jesus. 

The Conference were impressed, as they 
listened to Miss Bagnall’s story, of her 
great need of a church and dwelling. A 
few donations toward a mission house have 
been received, and, ere long, we trust the 
building will commence. 

WALCHA. 
Miss Jackson’s story of Walcha followed 

that of Calimo. Walcha Aborigines’ Re- 
serve is  situated 3% miles out of the town- 
ship, which is 12 miles distant from Wal- 
cha-road railway station. Being in New 
England district, the snows of winter are 
experienced, and the beautiful mild sum- 
mer enjoyed. There are some 36 Aborig- 
inal residents, but a great many more are  
touch.ed, as  frequent visits are paid to the 
Reserve by the peuple of Ingalba and other 
parts. There is spiritual life there, and 
many are faithfully going on to know the 
Lord. Miss Jackson resides in a rented 
dwelling on the property of Mrs. Lisle, 
whose kindness to the Missionary is un- 
bounded. Mission premises are  badly 
needed, but, owing to the scarcity of tim- 
ber, the people have not been able to start 
to build. &1 has  been received from Vic- 
toria to form the nucleus of a Mission 
House fund. The people themselves have 
contributed a little. Miss Jackson told of 
several difficulties she has met, and, after 
the other missionaries expressing their 
views upon them, all went to prayer speci- 
ally asking that soon all that is necessary 
may be sent, so that a Mission House may 
be .provided, and that the work now ham- 
pered for the need of it, might be enlarged 
and strengthened. 

BRUNGLE A N D  YASS. 
Alick Russell (Native Helper) told us of 

Brungle and the work he has been used of 
God to do there. 

Brungle is  situated 10  miles from Gun- 
dagai, on a branch of the Southern line. A 
station has been organised and established 
by the Aborigines Protection Board, and a 
manager has the care of the Aboriginal re- 
sidents, who number about 100. 

There are 11 houses for families, and 
one used for single men’s quarters, also a 
schoolhouse and Manager’s residence. 

The Manager has shown much considera- 
tion to Alick, and allows him to hold ser- 
vices regularly in the homes of the people. 
Alick also conducts Sunday schools, with 
23 scholars. Our young brother is able to 
obtain sufficient employment around to 
make a living for himself. 
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Alick visited Yass on his way up, and 
found the people about to move from their 
present reserve to one lately purchased by 
the Government a few miles out. Sincz 
our last Conference, Mr. Edmonds, Alick, 
and Bert had all done service a t  Yass, but 
it i s  now without a missionary, and never 
was there more need of one. 

Miss Dodimead gave a report of the work 
a t  St. Clair, and then much prayer was 
made unto God for the vacant places, and 
for the workers laid aside by ill health. 

THIRD DAY. 
The third day of the Conference was 

given largely to the consideration of the 
Girls’ Home, and general business, by the 
Missionary Council. The third day, Friday, 
as  each preceding one, ended in prayer. 

On Saturday the missionaries began to 
disperse. Miss Dodimead went out to her 
work a t  St. Clair. Miss Bagnall also went 
to St. Clair later in the day, and spent a 
happy Sunday with the people there, who 
were glad to see their first missionary. One 
by one the workers went forth again, bear- 
ing precious seed, prepared with renewed 
inspiration and zeal to sow beside all wa- 
ters, with eyes on the goal, the Mastor 
Himself, who is the Author and Finisher 
of our faith. 

+@- 

ter’s glory were very noticeable. He was 
commissioned to call at Yass on his way, 
and spend a little while with the shepherd- 
less people of the district. He had a Sun- 
day iPSydney, and made the most of it  by 
mingling with God’s people. Sunday morn- 
ing he attended th.e service a t  the Church 
of Christ City Temple, after which he set 
out in search of the Free Church, Rockdale, 
which he ultimately found, being guided in 
his wanderings to the home of Mr. Beehag, 
the supervisor of the church, who very 
warmly entertained him. Alick adldressed 
the Free Church Sunday School, the teach- 
ers  and scholars of which take such a liv- 
ing interest in the Mission. He also sang 
a solo, and another a t  the evening service. 
Mrs. Perry put him up for the night, and 
all in her home showed Alick the kindness 
which they delight to mete to any Mission- 
ary of the Cross who comes their way. Our 
brother says he enjoyed a blessed spiritual 
time, and came away with his heart aglow 
with the waimth of love shown him 
amongst th.ese our friends. He received 
some helpful gifts for himself and the work, 
13 useful books, Sunday school tickets, en- 
velopes, writing tablet, stamps, and 9/- in 
cash. 

--@+- 

THE GIRLS’ HOME. 
AN EVENING WITH THE LAN- 

TERN. 
Before the last of the workers left for 

their stations, Mr. Long got the lantern to 
work, and gave an enjoyable evening to 
them, and to our people in the Hall, Bath- 
urst-street, Singleton. Several hymns 
thrown on th.e sheet were heartily sung, 
and then pictures of the Life of Christ were 
shown, and the ,explanations reverently at- 
tended to. A number of lantern slides, re- 
presenting Aborigines in Queensland, gave 
inuch pleasure, and were preceded by the 
hymn “Jesus shall reign,” and a picture of 
Jesus as  “The Light of the World.” Views 
of our Mission Stations in New South Wal?s 
were given, and, lastly, “The Missionary 
Thermometer,” by which all present were 
asked to examine their temperature, closed 
the evening’s programme. 

A DAY WITH GOD’S PEOPLE. 
Alick Russell was th.e last of the workers 

to leave Singleton, for his beloved sphere 
of labour a t  Brungle. His ardent love for 
the people there, and his zeal for His Mas- 

That Mr. and Mrs. Long’s little baby boy 
Arnold has already won the hearts and love 
of the girls in the Home, is shown by the 
following fact :- 

For many days, during the holidays, the 
girls could be seen busily engaged a t  dainty 
needlework. Their happy faces and bright 
chatter showed it was no ordinary work 
they were engaged in, but a labour of love. 
After a few weeks’ work, one by one the 
dainty little garments were completed, and 
great was the joy of the girls a t  being able 
to present Mrs. Long with th.e first short- 
ening outfit for little Arnold. 

--------+@+------- 

AN ENCOURAGING SIGHT. 
St. Clair Reserve, just now seen a t  its 

best, i s  an encouraging sight. The farms 
have been tilled, and the tillers have a 
splendid crop of corn and other marketable 
products. Many say it is the best har- 
vest they have had. The dark people are 
filled with gratitude to God for the bene- 
ficial rains. One could not help being 
favourably impressed with the many im- 
provements effected in and around the 
Mission House, The verandah is now 
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neatly latticed, and the ground between the 
Mission House and the road has been 
fenced and wired, and thus protecting the 
schoolchildren’s gardens, which, from all 
accounts, were well worked, and bore a good 
quantity of vegetables, corn, and flowers, 
but, alas! “The Cow got in,” and left no- 
thing, . causing . disappointment to both 
teachers anld scholars, all the more so, on 
axcount of the fact that the products weye 
being reserved for presentation to the visit- 
ing missionaries on Anniversary Day. 

- ---+@- 

MY FIRST TRIP TO A MISSION 
STATION. 

At last the long-promised visit to St. 
Clair lies in the background of events in 
my life, but, having derived so much plea- 
sure and profit from my short stay there, I 
feel I must pass on, if I can, the impres- 
sions received, and the benefits gained. 

“THE OUTWARD JOURNEY.” 
Taking with me the baby girl from the 

Mission Home, we left Singleton about 4.30 
p.m., in the coach, and, after a a very en- 
joyable drive, through most picturesque 
scenery, ascending all the way, we arrived 
a t  the coachman’s destination, about one 
mile from our own, a t  8 o’clock. He put 
me down, saying it was only a few minutes’ 
walk straight on to the creek, which, on ar- 
riving at, I mould be aiven assistance over, 
“if I cooed,” were the instructions given 
before leaving Singleton. Mr. Long thought 
it would be daylight, but, instead, we had 
the light of the moon, to guide us on our 
way. 

“I COOED.” 
At last we turned off down the bank of 

the creek. Here indeed I felt a stranger 
in a strange part, but some voices on the 
opposite bank reassured me and I obeyed 
instructions and cooed, to whom and to 
where I was not sure, but hoped the where- 
abouts was the reserve. Someone answered. 
It sounded like a white man’s voice, and, 
thinking that one of our people on the re- 
serve would answer me, I felt perplexed, 
and hoped that  the owner of the voice 
might be a friend in need. But already 
there seemed voices coming nearer, and, 
walking a few steps, I saw figures wading 
across to meet me, whom, to my great de- 
light, on closer inspection, I found to be a 
boy, Willie, and his grandfather, whom I 
knew well. How glad I was to see them, 
friends indeed, ready with a warm wel- 
come. 

“CARRIED ACROSS THE CREEK.” 
Willie’s grandfather would not hear of me 

wading across, but insisted on carrying me, 
while another faithful dark friend carried 
Mollie, Willie carrying the hamper. On 
the other side, nearly all the reserve seemed 
gathered together, and made me feel I was 
no longer a stranger. Though I had such 
a staunch, strong old man, who assured me 
he had often carried other missionaries 
across, as  burden bearer, it  was with a fee!- 
ing of relief that I reached the land. 

A WELCOME FROM MISS DODIMEAD. 
For the picnic on the morrow, to  which 

all the folk we left in Singleton were com- 
ing, great preparations had been made, and 
we surprised Miss Dodimead having a late 
tea after a busy day. Nevertheless she did 
not seem too tired to give us another warm 
welcome to St. Clair, and, after tea, for 
which we were quite ready, after our drive 
through the mountainous air, she took us 
through the Reserve. 

“BEAUTY A L L  AROUND.” 
I won’t forget my first impression of that 

night. I knew by repute St. Clair was a 
lovely spot, but I had never felt the grand- 
eur of it all. “Be still and know that  I am 
God” came into my mind, and you felt you 
could be. Surely, through the minds of 
those aboriginals, living among such scenes 
€or ages past, must often have passed some- 
thing akin to the same thoughts. How 
different. Yneir lives might have been, had 
they known that that God was not only a 
God of Love, but He loved thelm. Thecreek 
which almost surrounds the reserve, rises at 
the foot of the mountains, some yards in 
front of the Mission House, and the native 
quarters, then again in the background you 
are walled in by mountains, though with 
gentler slopes. Indeed, you seem in an 
island, surrounded by mountains instead of 
water. Miss Dodimead is proud of her 
home and i ts  surroundings, as well she 
might be. Spase will not permit me to tell 
y o ~  of all. The hymns sung and played by 
the children on the leaves were very sweet, 
and especially as we heara that to some of 
them the words were becoming real. 

EN FETE. 
The next morning everybody was early 

astir, and we had just  finished admiring the 
decorations the people themselves had conl- 
pleted, when the cry of “Here they come!” 
met our ears, and in the distance we saw 
the first two sulky loads, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Long. 
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A-very happy day was spent by all, but 
picnic days, as  well as  other days, come to 
an end a t  last, and 6.30 saw the last load 
of picnickers depart. 

There being a shortage of room in the 
conveyances going back, it fell to my lot 
to stay behind, with three of the little girls 
from the Mission Home till the next day. 

T H E  CLOSE O F  T H E  DAY. 
How the evening should be spent was the 

next question. Wouldn’t it be a good op- 
portunity for a service. was a sgggestion 
from one of the people, as  Alec Russell, too. 
was staying the night. Alec consented, 
and, for the first time in my life, I found 
myself seated in a congregation addressed 
by an aboriginal missionary. As he prayed 
that he might be only an instruinent in 
God‘s hands, for God Himself to use, one 
#felt the prayer was answered, for ycu were 
not so much impressed with Alec Russell, as  
with the wonderful power and grace of God, 
magnified in helplessness and weakness. 

The message, “the axe is laid to the root 
of the tree” (Matt. 3:  10) was listened to 
by all with rapt attention; one fel’, as  was 
shown afterwards, the words had gone home 
to many a heart. 

T H E  RETURN JOURNEY. 
We left St. Clair the next morning in a 

spring cart, driven by one of our men, his 
wife, two other of the women folk, 5 child- 
ren, and myself forming the passengers. 

During the drive a short conversation re- 
mains fresh in my niemor’y, which I feel I 
must pass on before I bring this to a close. 

I had been telling them of an intoxicated 
man who had been driving in front of the 
coach a t  break-neck speed on the way out, 
and naturally the conversation turned to the 
evil of drinking. 

One poor soul, who for years has been 
a slave to the same thing, broke in with, 
“Don’t I know it; I just wish I could go 
somewhere, right away, where I would ne- 
ver see the stuff.” 

“Without going away from it,” explained 
another woman, “you can; I was as bad as 
you once that way, and what God did for 
me He can do for you.” 

“Look at -,” mentioning two, one her 
own husband, well-known now for their up- 
right, steady, conscientious lives, as  they 
were once for their evil and notorious bad 
living. What God has done for them, too. 
Many a time have we (their wives) had to 
run away from them; the drink made them 
so wild. Had she not indeed reason to 
know what the Gospel had done for her, her 
husband, and her brother? 

W H Y  LEAVE T H E M  ALONE? 
During the rest of the journey, in my ears 

was ringing that question, so often asked: 
“Why not leave them alone?” Here was 
one answer, proved to be true: Because the 
Goslpel is the power of God unto Salvation 
to everyone that believeth, and of that Gos- 
pel has not the Master said: “Go ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature. ” 

Instead, let the question be asked: “Why 
leave them alone?” There are thousands 
yet who have never heard; if we are not 
helping to send the light, are we not help- 
ing to hold it back?-M. Brown. 

+8- 

UNKNQWN FRIEMDS. 
We have again through the columns of 

“Our Aim” to acknowledge several anony- 
mous donations. 

An eni-elope bearing a Queensland post- 
mark, containing S1 and the following lit- 
tle note, received: “The enclosed is a little 
gift to the Lord from one of His followers, 
to be used for the advancement of His King- 
dom in the A.I.M.. Praying that God will 
abundantly bless you all, and be glorified 
in a rich harvest of souls throughout the 
new year. 

Another day, on opening a letter, we found 
lO/-, accompanied by the words, “For the 
Girls’ Home, from a friend; postal note for 

Later, a postcard to Mr. Long bore the 
words: “Am sending parcel this morning to 
Singleton. Kindly accept same from send- 
er.” 

The parcel was found to contain a camera, 
“The Guinea King,” and a little explanation 
in green ink: “The camera contains 5 unex- 
posed plates, ready for exposure. In addi- 
tion to these, are four unexposed plates in 
the box.-Jim Bliss.” 

‘This was a most appreciated surprise, .the 
fulfilment of a cherished wish, to take many 
an interesting photograph when visiting the 
various mission stations. It is hard to ex- 
press our gratitude to these dear friends 
who thus minister to our necessities, and so 
serve their Lord and advance His King- 
dom. 

--- 

10/-.” 

Trust in the Lord, to hide thee, 
Wait on the Lord, to guide thee; 
So shall no ill betide thee 

Rise with His fear before thee, 
Tell of the love He bore tnee; 
Sleep with His banner o’er thee 

Day by day. 

Every day. 
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ANNIVERSARY DAY AT ST. CLAIR 

Being unable a t  Christmas time to give 
th.e people a t  St. Clair their usual treat, a 
picnic was arranged to take place on Anni- 
versary Day, and preparations were made 
to ensure a happy day. 

Through the kindness of friends a nice 
collection of toys were ready to take their 
places on the gift tree, which was one of 
the features of the day. 

Busy hands also prepared the edibles, 
which are SO much appreciated at picnics. 

Everything in readiness, a waggonette 
left the Home, with the workers and girls, 
at 7.45 a.m., and met two sulkies a t  Mr. 
and Mrs. Long’s residence, from whence, a 
few minutes later, a start was malde for St. 
Clair, 13% miles distant. The sulkies 
were the property of some of the St. Clair 
people, and were brought in the day before 
to take the missionaries and their children 
out. The weather was perfect, a glorious 
sunshine, reminding us of the sunshine of 
God’s love, which bids us open wide the 
windows of our hearts and let it in. 

Our conveyances formed quite a proces- 
sion a t  Dunolley Bridge, but the sulkies 
soon left the van behind, their horses 
speeding along a t  a good pace. 

All along the road we were reminded of 
God’s goodness to us. The grass Gas 
beautifully green, the creeks full of water, 
and the cattle in good condition, all told of 
the recent refreshing rains. 

On the way we passed ‘another part of our 
company, who had made an early start in 
a spring-cart. . Altogether, 30 journeyed 
from Singleton to take part in the happy ga- 
thering a t  St. Clair. On arrival at the 
Reserve, a very hearty welcome was ac- 
corded to Mr. and Mrs. Long. The men 
took off their hats and waved th.em, while 
three hearty cheers rang out, which must 
have gladdened their hearts as much as  the 
hearts of those looking on. 

The men had been busy. They had erect- 
ed a strong swing, and also a large bush- 
house, which afforded a good shelter from 
the sun during mealtime, for it was there 
we spread the good things we had brought. 

Miss Dodimead looked very happy in the 
midst of her people, and with her friends 
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from Singleton around her. After a little 
chat and a look around, anumber of willing 
helpers prepared for dinner, and soon the 
ringing of the bell announced that all was 
ready. After a hearty repast we dispersed. 
During the next hour or so the swing was 
in great demand, and other games were 
heartily joined in. 

Next came an open-air meeting. We 
counted 60 men, women, and children seat- 
ed on the grass, listening to the Word of 
Life. Mr. Long led the service. Miss 
Jackson, from WaIcha, and Alick Russell, 
from Brungle, who were with us, gave ad- 
dresses, and also sang solos. We alsohad 
a solo from Corra, “Saviour, ’tis a full sur- 
render.” Then came the distribution of 
presents, for wfiich we all gathered in the 
church, the interior of which looked beauti- 
ful, with its decoration of fern and green- 
ery. In the centre stood the tree, to which 
all eyes turned, and faces beamed with un- 
concealed delight. Prayer was offered, 
and Miss Dodimead’s Sunday school chil- 
dren sang, “If I come to Jesus.” After a 
few words of introduction the tree was 
stripped of its goodly fruit, and soon all in 
the building were Gne by one recipients of 
some gift from its branches. Mr. and Mrs. 
Long were not forgotten. Early in the 
morning the St. Clair people had placed gn 
it gifts for them. A carved walking-stick 
for Mr. Long, and a shield and bundy for 
Mrs. Long. The Doxology, following a 
prayer of thanksgiving, closed this part of 
the day’s pleasure. 

A hasty tea, farewells, and “God bless 
you’s” from both sides, and soon we were 
on the road again for home, which we 
reached a t  10  p.m. We were mercifully 
preserved more than once ‘along the road. 
Crossing one of the creeks (owing to the 
harness giving way) the horse belonging 
to th.e waggonette left his load “in the 
middle,” and pulled the driver after him. 
Our treasurer, Mr. Geo-rge Coughlan, and 
other friends, including the Rev. Creighton 
-who were journeying in the same direc- 
tion-rendered “first aid” to the damaged 
partsfor which help we were very thankful 

But our narrowest escape was a t  DunoL 
ley Bridge on the return journey, when, in 
the darkness, we met a large mob of cattle, 
and the leading horse took fright, and with 
great difficulty he had to be turned and 
taken off the bridge till the cattle had 
passed, God’s blessing was indeed given 
to us all through that day, which maketh 
rich and addeth no sorrow thereto. 
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LIST 
0 U RI A I BI. March 1910. 

OF STATIONS AND MISSIONARIES OF TEE ABORIGINES 
INLAND MISSION OF AUSTRALIA. 

“Brethren, pray for us.” 
Headquarters .. . . . . . . . .  Singleton, N.S.W. 
Directors .. . . . . . . . .  .. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Long. 

Stations in N.S.W. Missicnaries. 
Singleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Long. 
Kooriewal Girls’ Home .. . . . .  Miss M. Stewart aEd Miss M. Brown. 
St. Clair, Bridgeman . . Miss J. Dodimead 
Karuah . . Miss M. Stewart. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . .  Walcha . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  Miss E. Jackson. 
Ingalba . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Miss E. Jackson. 
Pudman . . . .  
Yass . . . .  
Brungle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Mr. A. Russeli. 
Calimo, via Deniliquin . . . .  .. .. Miss M. Bagnall 
Carowra Tank, Mossgiel, via Hay .: .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
Gulargam bone ... Miss M. Timbury (Associate). 
Other places visiiid-C:&amb’ie, A%idalg,* Uraiia, Condobolin, Warangesda, in New 

South Wales. 
Queensland . . . . . .  . . (present address), Mrs. J. R. Ruddell, Mosman. 

ADVISORY COUNCIL, A.I.M. O F  AUST. 
Messrs. A. T. Cochrane, B. Bartrop, B. Millard, L. W. Long, C. A. Capern, Mesdames 

L. W. Long, and B. Barthrop, Misses Aitken, Worgttn, Ackland, and the Mission- 
aries. 

Mr. A. Cameron, G.P.O., Brisbane. . 

Hon. Secretary: Mr. B. Bartrop, pro tenl., Singleton. 
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. Geo. Coughlan, John-street, Singleton, (by whom all dnna. 

tions will be thankfully received and acknowledged.) 
STATE REP R ES E N TAT1 V ES. 

NEW SOUTH WALES.-Rev. W. Michael Smith, “Little Cot,” Double Bay, Sydney. 
VICTORIA.-Mr, J. H. TODD, “C.I.M.” Offic , 276 Collins-street, Melbourne. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA.-Rev, W. b. Morton, “Angas” College, Adelaide. 

Members of the Mission meet every Wednesday a t  8 p.m., for prayer, a t  the Headquar- 

Public Prayer Meeting, Second Sunday r f  each month, a t  4 p.m., Singleton. Ail 

PRAY ER M E E T l  NGS. 

ters, Pitt-street Singleton. 

Christian friends heartily invited to attend. 
“THE MERCY SEAT.’’ 

“Let us draw near, by Prayer, with Thanksgiving.” 
Subjects for Prayer, for prayer circles and praying members of the  A.I.M. of Bust , 
1. All Aborigines’ Missions, Missionaries and Native Helpers throughout *4ustralia. 
2. The Missionaries, Council and Workers of the A.I.M. 
3. The definite conversion of Unsaved Aborigines on our Stations. 
4. The deepening of the Spirftual life of all Native Christians. 
5. The opening up of New Stations in N.S.W., and the vast fields f t i  Western AIIP  

tralia, and the new work to be commenced in Queensland. 
6. The separation of more Spirit-filled workers to the work of the Gospel amongst 

the Aborigines. 
7. The supp!y nf everv need. financial and otherwise. alonz the line of His RWl. 
8. ‘‘Oui- A.I.M.,” that God may be glorifled in every issue. 

------ -_- ~- _______ 
Printed by “The Watchman” Newspaper Gr, 193-5 Castlereagh-st., Sydney, for the hborigine 

Inland M irsioii of Australia, Siagletoii 
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